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Summer reetings
G

From Your NDICE
President

Give lots of thanks
and praise to out triune
God—What a great
NDICE conference we
had at Holy Trinity!!! I
would like to thank all the staff at Holy Trinity
and epically Deacon Art Hampton for all his
assistance, guidance and support. I would
thank Fr. Bob Flannery for all his efforts in
helping us plan and execute this conference.
The speakers were excellent, the liturgies
were great and most of all I would like to thank
all who came to our first conference since the
onset of the pandemic. I also must thank all the
deacons and wives from the Bellville area for
making this conference even possible.
The theme for next year will be on
Eucharist and I think we will be meeting again
at Holy Trinity during July 16-19 2023. Hope
to see even more in attendance. I hope by
the next news letter to be able to share some
of the results of the surveys. I would ask all to
continue praying for the continued support of
NDICE and a great conference next year.
Peace and love

Max
Roadruck
Max Roadruck, Deacon
President NDICE
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We Sure
MisSED YOU!
Dcn John C Fridley, Past-President

W

e had a great NDICE Conference last
weekend (17-20 July 2022). We are
back after a three-year COVID-19 forced
absence. The weather was warm, but the air
conditioning was up to the task in the beautiful
Holy Trinity Catholic Church in Fairview
Heights, Illinois ( https://www.holytrinityil.
org/contact ). I want to thank everyone who
helped put this year’s conference together. It
takes a team to make it happen and a trusting
Lord, with a sense of humor, who provides
the wisdom and the many hands to make it
occur. I know I will leave someone out and I
apologize for that, up front.
We had many of our regulars that could
not make it is person, but they were here in
spirit and their spirt was felt: Dcn Ken Mitchell
(Many years of Service to NDICE setting the
conference up at Xavier University) Please
keep Ken and his wife in your prayers. Dcn
Tim Helmick (So many years of service at
Xavier also, as Sacristan) and for organizing
the Liturgical services here at Holy Trinity. Dcn
Paul McBlain – Past President of NDICE - An
inspiration to me as a leader and planner. Dcn
Joe Standridge – Board Secretary – Thanks
for setting up all those WebX Teleconferences
and keeping us on track – great leadership
saving untold costs in travel for the NDICE
Board Meetings and Planning Sessions –
Meanwhile, your choice of timing for an
Alaskan Cruise was bad for us, but we pray
you enjoyed the Beauty Our Lord Created.
Pat Klingelsmith – For organizing the sung
prayers, making copies and books for our
wonderful choir. Pat we pray you enjoyed the
trip you have wanted three years for.
For those that were here: Thanks to our
President Dcn Max Roadruck, for hanging in

John deftly handling a concern for long time attendee
Diane Lanter

there. It has been a difficult year with a lot
of uncertainties. Our Executive Director Dcn
Hank ‘Boudreaux’ Babin, for his leadership
and always having just the right ‘joke’ to
lighten the moment. Rhonda Heim – For her
organizational skills and leadership as the
deacon wife’s representative. Marlene Fridley
for arranging our meals and conference
dinner – great patience in dealing with the
numerous changes/additions/deletions. And
for nearly 59 years of keeping me on track.
Dcn Gerry Bach – Managing Editor of the
NDICE Newsletter and online event organizer.
Thanks, Gerry, for all the work done behind
the scenes. Dcn Glenn Netemeyer – for
stepping up and organizing the choir and
musicians this week. Dcn Art Hampton – For
performing as the sacristan and ‘go to person
‘this week. You made the impossible, possible.
Continued on Page 7
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The Pandemic Hit Us Hard
Due to the pandemic Xavier University canceled not one, but two conferences, The treasury
is pretty much depleted. The fact that we only had 132 participants at the Illinois conference
further taxed our resources.
The newsletter and the website maintenance are basically our only on going expense and
are valuable tools for your ministry. The NDICE Board of Directors and those present at the
business meeting at the Illinois conference agreed that those two tools are very important for
communication to the Deacon community and should be maintained for the sake of NDICE.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!

We are asking you to make Tax Deductible Donations to NDICE and become a
Benefactor of the organization. If you work for a company who would match your
charitable donations, so much the better.
Please forward your donation to:
NDICE TREASURER
John Hempen
901 Sycamore Street
Highland, IL 62249

Reflective
Practices

for growth in ministry,
for deepening conversion
and for encouraging
discipleship.
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Meet Your New Officers

Your New
President-Elect
Deacon corby Valentine
Diocese of belleville

Brother Deacons and Wives,
I would like to introduce myself to the
NDICE community. My name is Corby Valentine
and I was recently elected to the NDICE board
as president elect. My wife Sharon and I live
in Freeburg, Ill. in the Diocese of Belleville.We
have been married for 38 years, we have three
children and 4 grandchildren. I was ordained
in 2013 by Bishop Edward Braxton. I retired
in 2016 from the power generation industry
after 35 years. A majority of the 35 years was
in supervision and management. I retired as
operations manager of a large coal fired power
plant in southern Ill. I am assigned to two
parishes in the diocese, St. Joseph in Freeburg,
IL., and St. Agatha in New Athens, IL, with one
catholic grade school. My wife continues to
work as the Director of Environmental Health
for the St. Clair County Health Department. We
love to travel when we can fit it in our schedules.
I look forward to working with the NDICE
board, and Max our president in planning and
executing the next NDICE conference at Holy
Trinity Parish here in our diocese in July, 2023.
I look forward to meeting many more deacons
and wives through NDICE.
Respectfully,
Corby Valentine
(deaconcorby@stjosephfreeburg.org)
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Your New
Secretary
Deacon Stephen Frye
diocese of scranton

Hi, I’m Steve Frye. I thank you for your vote
of confidence and I welcome the opportunity to
serve as NDICE Recording Secretary. I grew up
in Pennsylvania, graduated from the Air Force
Academy, and served 26 years on active duty as
a pilot and in command and staff positions. In
2003 I transitioned to federal civil service and
entered the Archdiocese of Washington (ADW)
Diaconate program. I was ordained on June
28, 2008 in the Basilica of the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception. I served at St
Michael the Archangel Parish Silver Spring, MD,
until 2015. Because I worked in the Pentagon,
I also obtained diaconal faculties from the
Archdiocese of Military Services to serve at
daily Masses there.
Upon retirement from Air Force civil

service, the Bishop of Scranton assigned me to
St. Ann Parish, in my hometown of Williamsport,
PA. I have master’s degrees in Business
Administration, National Security Strategy, and
Theology. I thoroughly enjoy teaching and have
Continued om Page 7 – New Secretary

From Paulist Press
Courageous Humility

Reflections on the Church, Diakonia, and Deacons
William T. Ditewig
The author’s central theme is that it is only through the
courageous humility of the servant that the Church might
regain its credibility and be more effective in its mission
of evangelization. He examines how the virtue of humility
has been and continues to be the cornerstone of faith. If
we approach the world with pride or with an attitude that
“we have all the answers,” then we will continue to fail.
978-0-8091-5571-2 $29.95 Paperback 288 pp.

The Deacon
Icon of Christ the Servant, Minister of the Threshold
Tim O’Donnell
Develops a vision of the distinctive ministerial identity
of deacons that is theologically rigorous and practically
useful, combining two complementary images: “icon of
Christ the servant” and “minister of the threshold.”

978-0-8091-5425-8 $29.95 Paperback 208 pp.
Available at bookstores or from
Paulist Press
1-800-218-1903 • fax: 1-800-836-3161 • www.paulistpress.com
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They Came, They Learned, They Left... Satisfied

T

hey came from far and wide, literally from
coast to coast. 132 deacons and their wives
converged on the St. Louis metro -east to a
little town of Fairview Heights, Illinois to attend
the 48th NDICE Conference, a conference that
was canceled not once but twice by our former
venue, Xavier University in their response to
the COVID-19 Pandemic.
All in all, twenty-five dioceses were
represented to hear the panel of excellent
. world-class speakers lined up to address
the topic of Ecumenism and Interreligious
Dialogue.
It turns out that Holy Trinity Parish was
the perfect venue for the group. The new
venue, situated all under one roof, offered the
attendees a walk of only a few steps from the
conference hall meetings to Mass and back
again. All to the delight of the conference
goers.
As always, when the folks arrived Sunday
afternoon, they were greeted by a trio of happy
faces, our Executive Secretary, Hank Babin, and
Womens Representatives, Marlene Fridley and
Rhonda Heim. They picked up their conference
packets which included the usual fare of
evaluation forms, and attendees lists , but the
local committee went the extra mile to include
a Welcome Guide complete with a full-color
schedule, plus a restaurant list complete with
area map which proved to be invaluable since
dinner was “on your own”.
The first scheduled activity was Mass in the

Convention Recap by Deacon Gerry Bach
Massive Holy Trinity Church celebrated by local
Bishop Michael McGovern, Bishop of Belleville
followed by the Welcome Address by President
Max Roadruck and the Keynote Speaker Fr. Bob
Flannery, Director of Ecumenical Studies for
the Diocese of Belleville, who was instrumental
in procuring our speakers. At the end of his
presentation the bar was open for fun and
fellowship. A time to renew old friendships and
forge some new ones. Evening came, morning
followed, the first day.
Monday opened with morning prayer and
Mass celebrated by Holy Trinity’s pastor, Fr. Jim
Nall, who welcomed us to his parish.
We were pleased to welcome our first
speaker Rev. Walter Kedjierski, Ph.D. who
came to us from the USCCB where he serves
as Executive Director for Secretariat on
Interreligious Affairs. He spoke on mutually
respecting other Christian religions other than
Catholic. Protestants who all share the same
God.

Deacon Freddy Palacios

Fr. Ephrain Rosado

situation and the people to whom he ministers.
Freddy and his wife spend the summers in
the USA and the winters in Guatemala. They are
true snow birds. But only out of necessity.
Father Ephraim Rosado addressed
ministering to other cultures in our parishes
and how important it is to reach out to Latinos
in your own parishes.
Evening came, morning followed, the

Dr. Noreen Herzfeld

Rev. Walter Kedjierski, PhD.

His three sessions were valuable because
he dealt with those relationships we most
come in contact with.
Following Fr. Walter in the afternoon
sessions was Deacon Freddy Palacios who
described the challenges as well as the joys
of ministering to a community in Guatemala,
complete with pictures of their living
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second day.
Tuesday started off with morning prayer
and Mass celebrated by the Vicar General of the
Diocese of Belleville, Fr. Steve Beatty followed
by the day’s first presenter, Dr. Noreen Herzfeld,
Professor of Theology, St. Johns University,
Minnesota. She addressed the often maligned
the often misunderstood religion of Islam,
the largest and fastest growing of the worlds
religions. She stressed the radical factions you
read about and hear about on TV is not true
Islam. The Qur’an and the Bible parallel on
many levels. The Holy Qur’an preaches peace
Continued on Page 5 – Convention Recap
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Continued from Page 4
and echoes many tenants of the Bible.
Dr. Herzfeld wrote many articles for this
newsletter (Vol.4). Review what she wrote if
you want to have a better understanding of our
Arab brothers.

Evening came and morning followed the
third day.
Fr. Bob Flannery wrapped the conference
with an interesting presentation on how you
can integrate ecumanism throughout the year
in your personal or parish activities.
The culmination of the Conference was
the closing Mass and the installation of Officers
in which the newly elected officers, Corby
Valentine and Steve Frye, were installed as
President-elect and Secretary respectively and
Gerry Bach, Newsletter Editor and webmaster
was added to the Board of Directors.
Acting Secretary, Jim Galbraith enjoys a box lunch
with an attendee.

tasty and negated people from having to travel
to local restaurants. Additionally, the break
times snacks were offered as well as soft drinks.
Tuesday wrapped up with the traditional
forml banquet followed by the Follies where
hank Babin (alias Boudreax) and Gerry Bach
provided some comic relief. By the way, the
wine and brisket were yummy.

Fr. John Pawlikowski

Our final speaker, Fr. John Pawlikowski,
Director Catholic/Jewish Studies Catholic
Theological Union, Chicago, IL.
Fr. John described the amazing changes
and advancements in Catholic/Jewish
relationships.
The speakers were all videoed and will be
posted on the website under the Conference
Tab as soon as they are edited and received.
As in all conferences the mind can only
absorb what the seat can endure! There was
plenty of down time too.
The committee arranged for Box lunches
to be served. Monday, from Honey Baked
ham and Tuesday, from Chick-fil-A. They were

Hank Babin a.k.a. Boudreaux

New Officers L-R Max Roadruck-Pres, Corby Valentine- Pres.Elect, Steve Frye (obscured by Fr. Flannery), John HempenTreas., Rhonda Heim-Womens Rep., Hank Babin- Exec. Sec., Gerry Bach- Editor/Webmaster

We’re Coming Back Next JULY – See You Here!
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48th Annual NDICE Business Meeting
Holy Trinity Church, Fairview Hts, Illinois
Minutes of Tuesday, July 19, 2022
Board Members Present: President Dcn Max
Roadruck, Executive Director Dcn Hank Babin,
Past President Dcn John C. Fridley, Treasurer Dcn
John Hempen, Acting Secretary Dcn Jim Galbraith,
Newsletter Editor Dcn Gerry Bach (Audience of
approximately 55 NDICE members)
President Dcn Max Roadruck opened the meeting
at 2:55 PM with a welcome and opening prayer. He
noted that the minutes of July 23, 2019, had been
approved and he also gave a report on the Ohio
State Tax Exempt status for NDICE, and a motion was
made (Klump/Weiler) for the approval to maintain our
exempt status. Approved.
Treasurer’s Report: Dcn John Hempen provided
a comprehensive report on the Profit & Loss Year
Comparison which included January – December for
years 2018, 2019,2020, and 2021. He explained the
losses in revenue during the 2020 and 2021 years
since we were unable to conduct the conferences
during the COVID pandemic and unable to attend
Xavier University. He pointed out that it was fortunate
that we could use Holy Trinity Catholic Church as our
meeting site for this year. There were several positive
comments made from the audience about this year’s
site. Although the final figures were not yet available
for a report, John felt that we could have a positive
financial profile for 2022. Our current checking balance
is $23,000 but that does not reflect final costs from the
conference. Motion made (Mueller/Klump) to approve
the report. Approved.
New Business: Dcn Hank Babin, Executive Director,
presented some new business items for the members
to consider:
Discussion on the site of the conference and the
local hotels. There was strong support for holding the
2023 NDICE conference at Holy Trinity Church again.
Motion made (Fowler/Weiler) and approved. Maybe
we can investigate to see if the Knights of Columbus
from this parish could provide meals for NDICE.
There was general agreement that the Drury Inn
provided better service with meals included in their
cost. Some complained that Four Points Sheraton
6

Hotel charged extra for their meals.
Election of New Officers: Dcn Babin announced
the need to elect a new Secretary and President Elect.
Dcn Galbraith nominated Dcn Stephen Frye,
Diocese of Scranton, as the new NDICE Secretary. No
other nominations were made from the floor. Motion
made (Galbraith/Findley) and Dcn Steve Frye was
elected to serve two years as the NDICE Secretary.
Dcn Fridley nominated Dcn Corby Valentine,
Diocese of Belleville, as the next President-Elect. No
other nominations were made from the floor. Motion
made (Klump/Hall) and Dcn Corby Vallentine was
elected the NDICE President-Elect.
Dcn Babin announced that we had 132 in
attendance with 23 new deacons with their wives.
Dcn Roadruck announced that the National
Association of Diaconate Directors NADD will NOT be
a part of NDICE for various reasons.
Recommendation was made that Dcn Gerry Bach
stress in the newsletter that deacons can donate
to NDICE, and it is noted that we are a 501-C-3
organization.
Administrative Changes:
Dcn Fridley, Past
President, announced that there were two changes to
the NDICE Constitution to correct errors in the text:
Article “HI” should read Article III
In Article IV, page 2, Section 1, second line, change
“hi” following the word “amendment” to read “in”, that
should read, “amendment in”. Motion made (Mueller/
Continued on Page 7 – Board Minutes

Ever attentive Deacons at the Board Meeting.
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Continued from Page 3 – New Officers
conducted extensive education and training of
Air Force personnel in the classroom, simulator,
and aircraft. That experience opened the door
for me to serve 4 years as an instructor teaching
ADW Deacon Candidates their practicums
for all Liturgies. I continue in that capacity
for the Diocese of Scranton where I am now
incardinated. One ministry I thoroughly enjoy
is serving as a Master of Ceremonies. Whenever
an ADW Auxiliary Bishop celebrated a Liturgy,
we sent a Deacon MC with him. I regularly
performed MC duties for four Auxiliary Bishops
and trained and scheduled all our MCs. Upon
moving to the Diocese of Scranton, I served as
MC for the Bishop Emeritus and Auxiliary Bishop
and continue to serve as an MC to the Bishop.
I work to remain physically fit by going to the
gym daily for aerobic and strength workouts
and by walking 18 holes of golf several times
a month.
My wife, Jennifer, and I have four children.
All are young adults and have purchased their
own homes, two in NJ, one in IL, and one in FL.
We have three grandchildren. My wife is the
Director of Music, Choir Director, cantor, and
accompanist and supports a lot of funeral and
marriage Liturgies in the local area. We thank
God for the opportunities to serve.
In Christ,
Deacon Steve
Continued from Page 1 – We Missed You
The services were well done.
All the Priests and Presenters – Especially Fr
Bob Flannery, we owe you a debit of gratitude
in lining up our speakers and generally keeping
us on track. Fr. Nall and the wonderful staff and
parishioners of Holy Trinity Parish – Thank you
for your hospitality.
AND ALL OF YOU – You are the NDICE
Conference, you make NDICE what it is – I
speak for all the NDICE Officers and Board of
Directors – Thank you for your attendance
– Please share your experience with others –
Share your recommendations with any of the
board members – we look forward to seeing
you at next year’s conference – either back
here, if Father Nall (Pastor of Holy Trinity) and
Angie (Office Manager) will have us, or back or
at Xavier University. Keep watching the NDICE
NEWSLETTER for updates (NDICE.net).
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Continued from Page 6 – Board Meeting Minutes
Hall) to make the changes and they
were approved.
Theme for 2023: Dcn Fridley also
asked the NDICE members to think
about the theme for 2023. The focus
will be on the Eucharist and some
ideas for titles include, “Bread for
Sinners, Take and Eat, Taste the Bread
of Life”. If you have ideas, please
forward them to Dcn John Fridley.
Josephinum Diaconate Institute:
President Max introduced Roger Deacon Past President, Pat White in deep discussion with
another attendee.
Carrier who described a program of
study for post-ordination deacons to help in their continued development
and growth within the faith. There is specialized focus on the newly
ordained, those experienced deacons, and those deacons nearing
retirement. The program is funded under a 5-year grant of $500,000 from
the Lilly Foundation. Brochures were available and the deacons were
encouraged to attend/or promote the program.
With no further business, motion was made (Fowler/Hall) to close the
meeting and President Max concluded the meeting at 4:08 PM.
Submitted by:
Dcn Jim Galbraith, Acting Secretary

We also want to recognize Deacon’s Matt
Coralie and Roger Carrier from The Josephinum
Diaconate Institute (JPI) for their attendance
and sharing preliminary information on the
‘Pathways for Tomorrow’ Project. We look
forward to hearing more on this exciting and
important project directed at deacon/clergy
continuing education.
A shout out to Deacon’s Corby Valentine
and his wife Sharon (President Elect) from
the Belleville Diocese and Stephen Frye and
his wife Jennifer (Board Secretary) from the
Scranton Diocese for stepping up in leadership
roles with NDICE. Welcome.
Finally, mark your calendars now (today)
for the 2023 NDICE Conference (July 16-19,
2023). Also, the USCCB Eucharistic Congress
July 17-21, 2024. Important dates for planning.

Set Your Calendar

July 16-19, 2023
Holy Trinity Parish
Fairview Heights, Illinois
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